
Please feel free to print, or use within your digital grimoire
the information within the following pages. We hope it
enhances your personal practice and encourages you to
always branch out and explore the unknown. We believe that
what you seek is also seeking you, may you be met well!  

We love sharing our metaphysical and occult art with
everyone! Please keep in mind if you are sharing our art and
sigils, they are copyright under Creative Commons licensing.
Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivatives 4.0 International
(CC BY-NC-ND 4.0) Which means: We welcome you sharing
and are so incredibly happy when you feel called to share, but
not changing our art and citing and and tagging us is
importnat and required.  

We appreciate all of you Heathen Beings so very much. 

In loving Wyrdness, 

Amanda & Ryan  
 

The Witch BasketThe Witch Basket

By Heathen moon



Connecting to your sigils 

Utilize Earth Energy for intentions relating to:  
Grounding, material realm work, community, nurturing,
growing roots and prosperity. Prosperity doesn’t always have
to be associated with material abundance, it can be
community, activism, put down roots that which wish to see
flourish and nurture them.  

Utilize Water Energy for intentions pertaining to: 
Intuition, guiding forces, healing and emotional energy 

Utilize Fire Energy for intentions pertaining to:
Purification, passion, artistic expression, protection,
recharging.  

Utilize Air Energy for intentions pertaining to:
Communication, activism, going with the flow and speaking
your truth with ease. 



Connecting to your sigils 

Each sigil has been created for with the intention of  each
element and it’s association. They are grouped below by
Earth & Water - Fire & Air because of their natural flow.
Earth and Water mix well together as do Fire & Air. The
elements work for and with each other so that they can then
work for and with you!  

Each sigil is activated by myself & Ryan during the creation 
 process. They are stand alone, which means you don’t have 
 to do anything to them for them to work for you. But adding
your own energy by choosing to activate or charge them with
your added intentions is a great way to connect further to
them, your use of them and your specific intention if you
choose to make one. You can charge them by adding to your
candle or burning it (in a fire safe vessel) - great for the Fire
sigil. Submerging it in water - especially useful for the Water
sigil. Taking the Air sigil out on a windy day or breathing
deeply upon it. Burying the Earth sigil within the ground or in
a beloved plant spirit within your home.  

Let your imagination and own personal gnosis can guide you
or utilize some of the above suggestions for activation and
charging.   



Guiding Forces & Divinity.Guiding Forces & Divinity.  

““I trust my inner vision and walkI trust my inner vision and walk
confidently in the direction of myconfidently in the direction of my
dreams. My intuition grows everyday,dreams. My intuition grows everyday,
guiding me confidently.”guiding me confidently.”  

Earth & Water

Material & Earthly Realm. GrowMaterial & Earthly Realm. Grow
your Roots deeply. Flow withinyour Roots deeply. Flow within
Abundance.Abundance.  

““I am deeply rooted, secure &I am deeply rooted, secure &
worthy of all that I wish toworthy of all that I wish to
materialize within this Earthlymaterialize within this Earthly
realm.”realm.”



Fire & Air

Protection & Purification.Protection & Purification.  

“I call upon my inner fire to“I call upon my inner fire to
protect my energy, so that I mayprotect my energy, so that I may
burn fiercely and passionately inburn fiercely and passionately in
the direction of my dreams.”the direction of my dreams.”

Communication & Connection.Communication & Connection.  

““My words flow easily, weavingMy words flow easily, weaving
connection to my inner most truth.“connection to my inner most truth.“


